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THE BAKER THEATER This evenlnr at
s.lS, "Men and Women."

Pkice op Logs too Hick. A citizen, who
Is building a house, yesterday accused a
logging man of putting the price of loga
too high and so making the price of
rough lumber here unreaeonably dear. The
logger said the sawmill men alone were
to blame In this matter. They had taken
very large orders ahead, and kept run-
ning the mills night and day till the sup-pl- y

of logs became inadequate to the de-

mand. Then they ran the price up and
outbid each other to secure logs. At
present 19 per 1000 feet la being paid for
good yellow flr logs, which sold o year
ago for $0 to J7. And lumber which a
year ago sold for 16 to $7 per 1000 feet
now sells at J10 to J12 per thousand. The
loggers were pleased to set more money
for their logs of course, but they are not
to blamo for the Increase of tho price.
When logo became scarce and one mill-ma- n

would Increase the price and took
logs away from a competitor, this com-
petitor watched his chance to get even,
and so logs Jumped 1 a thousand at one
Jump. Now some of the mills have had
to itop sawing at night, and some of the
mlllmen say they are losing money on the
contracts they are filling. Logging camps
are being opened, and the probability la
that tho price of logs will decline before
long. Down about Grays Harbor and on
the Sound, where the mills did not bite off
quite so much and did not have to run
nights, the Bupply of logs had not run
short, and the price has not gone up as
it has here.

New Postaob Staups. Occasional
samples of several ne-n- postage stamps,
which have not yet been received for sale
at the Postofflco here, have been coming
in through the roalla for the pat week or
so. One of these is a nt stamp, bear-
ing a portrait of the late President Ben-
jamin Harrison, In the place of that of
General Sherman. It is a very handsome
stamp. The nt stamp Is Intended for
registered letters going to foreign coun-
tries, S cents for registration and 5 cents
for postage. Another new stamp is a
special delivery stamp bearing the picture
of a boy on a bicycle. There to also a
handsome new stamp bearing a
portrait of General 'Washington. Tho new

stamp Is, however, generally con-
sidered the most beautiful of the new
Issue. It bears a portrait of Martha
Washington. As General Washington was
the father of his country, Martha Wash-
ington, of course, was the mother, and
the beautiful new stampn bearing their por-

traits aro a tribute to their memory from
their only child, who has grown to be a
big boy now. This Is the first time the
portrait of a woman has appeared on a
United States postage stamp. A lot of
the nt stamps have been ordered by
Postmaster Croasman and will probably
arrive in a few days.

Rain Is Better Than-- Cold. Just what
sort of weather is to prevail for tho next
month or so, depends upon whether the
groundhog saw tho sun yesterday or not,
when ho bobbed up out of his burrow.
This depends upon where the burrow was
located, as a few small patches widely
scattered were visited by brief gllmpsea
of sunshine, and probably not one ground-
hog in a hundred got a glimpse of even a
umell of. It, However, February has come
ana it is a short month, and will soon be
over and gone. The probability is that
there will be better and more Spring-tik- e

weather after the 10th or 11th at further-es-t.
The weather to not so bad as It

might be anyway. A man, who arrived
home from the Bast yesterday and found
wall flowers and marigolds blooming In his
garden, and even a few rather weary-lookin- g

carnations and .a number of rows,
not quite up to tho June standard, but
still real rosea, said he thought the Oregon
climate was all right, it was so very much
better than anything of the kind he had
seen In his Journey. The suffering he saw
everywhere in tho Bast from cold and lack
of fuel, makes him more content than
ever with Oregon.

FcomvE LiOgs Brought Back. The 900
logs belonging to the Portland Lumbering
Company, which went adrift a week ago
yesterday have nearly all been recovered,
which to a good thing for the company
as the value of the loga amounted to near-
ly (10,000. Three steamboats were started
out after them at once, and yesterday
after chasing about for a week, 'returned
CO of them. The boats got ahead of all
the logs that were afloat, before they
had passed St. Helens. A boom was
stretched out between two of the boata,
which trapped the logs going down
stream. The next thine was to hunt un
the logs which had grounded along thr
oanKs ana nearly an of these were found
and recovered. A few of the loirs cot as
far down as Gable, but by lively work
they were recovered, and all concerned
leei nappy over the outcome.

Firemen Get No Pat. For the first
time since he has been in office the second
day of the month has 'passed without tho
City Treasurer having paid the members
of the Fire Department their salaries.
This to owing to the chancre In the ehartnr.
The Council made no appropriations for
salaries 01 nremen at the last meeting,
ns the new charter was not in effect then.
The Council will meet Wednesday and
make appropriations and tho
then make out warrants. The Bxecutlvo
.uoara now Has to pass upon tho bills
of the Fire and Police Departments, In
the place of the former Board of Com-
missioners, and aa the Executive Board
does not meet until Friday, the boysare not likely to getthelr salaries be-
fore the end of tho wfepk Tn ih i.n.time, they may practice a judlcloua
economy.

Should Not Pat in Advance. Contrac-
tor Slemmons was on deck on Morrisonstreet yesterday superintending the work
01 tunneling a sewer through under Sec-
ond street. He was covered with mud
and glory, and waa maklntr nnnrnnrinfo
remarks about a "dirt man" whom hehad paid In advance for cleaning away thesuperfluous earth excavated, but who hadjauca 10 00 tne work. Thia kept thestreet In a mess longer than was neces-sary. Mr. Slemmons
d- -d poor paymasters, one who pays inadvance and one who never paya, but theone who never pays always comes outahead of the other.

Chamber op Commerce to Meet. The
members of the Portland fTumhir r
Commerce will hold a special meeting thia
"""""I. i xi o ciock in the omce of thechamber, at 216 Washington street. 3IuchImportant business will be transacted anda full attendance Is requested. The open
river committee will precnt resolutions
concerning the Improvement of the Co-
lumbia, and the matter of Kfnrllnr. rt
dltlonal literature to the Harrlman lineswill bo taken up.

FosTorriCE Receipts Increase. The re-
ceipts of the Portland Postofflce from the
salo of stamps, stamped envelopes, etc.,
for the month of January. IMS imnmMto 50. Receipts of corresponding
iuuuui hi ijuj, t,atD i. ret gain for the

The Little Aw Shop will occupy theirnew store about Thursday this week-c- all
and pick out a few bargains before

movmjr. i Aiaer, oetwecn Saventh and
Park. Remember Sh new store Is In the
x. jj. Am ouiiaing. t

Dandrhptene is a guaranteed cure for
dandruff or eczema, scalps examined free.
D orian cue Toilet Parlors. ZiS Wash.

F. W. BaLiTss & Co., Unotypers, printers.

Best fucK SnocTiNQ Is Over Many
sportsmen, who went out duck hunting
Sunday, returned with empty game bags
owing to tho shooting grounds being
flooded. Some clubs did not go out at all.
Over on Columbia Slough, very few ducks
were feen and still fewer shot. Very good
shooting waa enjoyed at Dead Willows,
where the ponds are" not Hooded by back-
water from the Columbia. James arW D.
Honeyman shot nearly the limit In ducks
and a few geese on their farm at 8cap- -
poose. Saturday. On some preserves a
flight of ducka has come in which have
not been fed and which are not in as good
condition as tboee who haunt preserves
whero a liberal supply of wheat is put out.
There may be some canvasback shooting
later, but the best duck shooting of the
season la over.

Want More Monet for Beer. Cattle-focde- rs

fay that after feeding and fatten-
ing cattle all Winter, they should get
more for them than was paid before they
were fattened, and that It Is not right for'
butchers to send to Utah for beef cattle
in order to keep down the price here. They
would like to get a cents per pound live
weight, while the butchers only offer Jl 10
to US per 100 pounds. The atory of the
butchers Is different. They eay that the
feeders tried to ratoe the price of cattle
on them, and they sent to Utah for cattle
In order to prevent the price of roasts,
steaks and soupbones being advanced
here. The public have only one Interest
In this matter, which to not to have the
retail price of meats Increased here, ror it
to high enough now.

Snow in the Mountains. T. J. Mau-pl- n,

who has had charge of tho headworks
on Bull Run for the Water Committee
for the past 11 years, was in the city yes-
terday. He says there is six inches of
snow at the headworks, but In the moun-
tains about a mile away, there Is two
feet. A lot of cattle have been snowed
In on this side of the reserve, and men
hunted for them till they got into enow
two feet and' then they turned back. The
cattle arc supposed to be in some ravine
or little valley and will be able to live for
a whilo on hazel brush and wild briars.
They cannot digest the salal leaves,
which are plentiful but tough.

That Thet Mat But Bargains. School
Clerk Allen was scraping 'about In the
bottom of hto strong box yesterday, to
see If he could find money enough to pay
teachcrs their salaries Today. He said
he was bound to pay the teachers If he
had to borrow some money, as now that
clearance sales and Vummage sales are on,
and they can buy a dress for six-bi- ts and
a hat for two-blt-a, he does not desire
that they should lose this opportunity to
aecuro bargains. Mr. Allen always has
tho Interest of the teachers at heart, as
does everyone else, although sometimes
they do not seem to appreciate it.

To Celebrate Washington's Birth-Da- t.

The Ladles Aid Society of the First
Congregational Church will celebrate
Washington day at itn regular meeting In
the church parlors Wednesday, February
4. An unusually interesting programme
will commence at 2:30. Dr. House will be
the speaker of the afternoon. Patriotic
music will be sung by Mrs. Rose Bloch
Bauer. A special Invitation has been ex-
tended ta the Multnomah ChnDter of the
Daughters of the American Revolution to-

be present.
Grosbeaks Are Coming. Large flocks

of robins were flitting' about town yester-
day. The pretty little grosbeaks, which
usually come In when the anow gets deep
In the mountains, have not put in an ap-
pearance yet, though from all accounts
there is snow enough in all the mountains
to drive the little fellows out. They will
probably show up before long' and will be
welcomed, as their pretty plumage of
olive green with white and black mark-
ings, makes them ornamental to the parks
and gardens they visit.

To Keep Sidewalks Clean. A special
officer Is, now on the move about town
constantly for the purpose of seeing that
the sidewalks are not obstructed or kept
in a Httered-u- p condition. Piles of wood
will not be allowed to remain for weeks
on the walks. Tho officer saya all such
obstructions have got to co and h Is
bound to keep vthe sidewalks dean.
was taking a look down Front street yes- -
teraay witn a view to future operations
there.

Was Good to Shoot With. An oldsportsman was exhibiting a new mm on
uie eireei yesterday. e said it was not a
JT00 gun, good for only Mongolian pheas-
ants and canvaebacks, but cost $50 and
wouia carry anytnlne from mustnrd.eri
shot to bullets, and would shoot anything"' u 10 an eiepnant. lie Is not
iiKeiy 10 una man? of elthpr nf ihn
uniraais in una section at present.

Astoria in Line. Seeretarv MltViii rr
the Admiral Clark testimonial committee,
was made happy yesterdav bv the rprin
of a letter from Samuel Elmore to the
eneci mat a nne aunscrlntlon list hmi r.instarted in Astoria. Mr. Elmore headed
the list with HO. This leaves Alhxnir
Baker City' and Pendleton the only lag--

Ladies Relief Societt. tiaRelief Society will hold its monthly meet- -
ins ioaay at a ir. jo. m the First Presby-
terian Church. Twelfth and Alder streets

REMOVAL IVOTICE. The Little Art Rhnn
will move this week into their pretty new
mum m me 1, a. u. A, building. Fourth,
ueiween iiomson ana Yamhill streets.

School op Domestic Science. Today at
vuhrau ULiiJUua a. mil 1 mm n

side of beef, showing the different cutsana tneir uses.
1S03 models of Columbia and Hartford

oicycies now on exhibition at F. PKeenan's, IX First street.
Brown's Gallert, moved to Labbe blg.
kv ibe iiROS., dentists, Tho Falling.

MOKUMENT FUND GROWS.
Contributions From Volunteers IVovr

Reaches a Total of f 1104 71.
Contributions to tho fund that Is being

raised for the purpose of building a mon-
ument to the men of the Second Oregon
Volunteers, who met their death in thePhilippines, havo swelled the fund to a
total of $11 Si TL The monument is to be
omit, oy me veterans or the orranlzatinn
and It will be erected in one of the moat
prominent, pans 01 itivervlew cemetm-- v

overlooking the City of Portland and the
wmameiie itiver. Bie site was .selected
dv uoionei cummers, and it cost SISOQl

No assessment was made on the volun-
teer soldiers, and all were free to give or
not to give as tney saw flt. The dona
tlons came in freely, however, and last
month they amounted to $1135 OS. Since
then the following contributions have' been
received by Adjutant-Gener-al Gantenbeln,
of uic .national uuara:

Name and company. Amf
FredericK J. ftooney, CompanjrG $ 1 65
James F. Case. F 6 50
Robert E. Robinson. L. 1 &
Edgar J. Bryan. E go
Albert J. Brazee, E 4 41
G. N. Wolfe. G B 44
Clarence C. Welli L 60
Frank Rotlno (father), G 1 65
Loulza E. Davidson (mother), B 1 so
B. F. Norten (father), F. 1 0
C. D .Berry (father), M 2 10
B. W. Basey, E ISO

Total .V3 03

In nearly every instance tho amount do
nated was the final sum due to the so
dlers of the Second Oregon, and when
their relatives donated the money it is
shown in the table.

NEW PLUMBING CLASS.
Clty Inspector Thomas E. Hnlme to

Be the Teacher.
Arrangements have lust been completed

with Thomas E. Hulme, City Plumbing
Inspector, to take charge of tho plumbing
class in the T. M. C A. night school. For
the benefit of those who wish to begin
this work now, the term will be extended
to June L and a fee of $4 will be charged
for the four months. The class meets
Wednesday and Saturday nights, and, tho
theory of plumbing as well as practical
work will be taught.- -

Parlors. 1X7 f to, adjoining Oresoslin Bids.
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AT THE THEATERS

"Minn Simplicity."
"My Man Blouoma"... .Frank Daniels
Philip Montfort.l Frank Turner
Lord Bob Mark Lone
Arthur Tammona Grafton Baker
Dr. Willie Pellet Dourlaa Flint
Sergeant Michel John Wheeler
Faon Hany HollWay
Iler.et Sinclair Nash

Frank Conway
Tom Bless'nrton J. B. Notthtrn
Matthew Northcole Thomas t) Brlen
StaKora Coomb Ambrose Daly
Jack Drummona ....Alphonte Fuguet
Clair is Llonvllle....(Jraee Orr Myers
Fatty Yarrell...... .Florence Holbroolc
Roealle Mai bowery
Dorothea Basses ......
Marsery Basse ...Isabella D Araonie
Madame Michel - Ore ??
Conr-tanc- Stafford ....Bertha Northern.
Emily May Bryraple..Effle Hamilton
Tneoaora aowm
Ilessy Edwards Jeanne Bernard.

tt'hpm dirt ha iret all those pretty girls?
That Is the first question that arose In
nno-- a (mii-In- n tion last nlcht at tho Mar- -
quam Theater after hearing Frank Daniels
and his company in me new u .um-ed- y.

"Miss Simplicity." book by R. A.
Barnet and music by H. L. Hearts. The
leading soloists and the chorus girls are
pretty, young, and they have clear, tuneful
voices. They sang with ease, ana aia not
give one cold chills fearing tney wouia
break on a high note. Their voices had
plenty of sustaining power, and they Just
put the men singers entirely In the shade.

"Ml3 Simplicity" Is a medley of bright,
catchy airs that please at tho moment and
haunt one pleasantly afterward. The com
edy has been on the road aoout two yeare,
and has been a profitable Investment, for
It has brought further fame and especially
ducats to Frank Daniels. No wonder he
looks Drosnerous. that his smile i3 as

Hherry as ever, and that he and some of
his people are adopting naugmy aiis. ak.
the present time they are DasKing mem-selv- cs

in the golden sunlight of success.
and they are strictly "it."

The story told in tho operatic comeay
chlefly concerns Mademoiselle Clair de
Loinvllle, played by Grace Orr Meyers;
"Mv Man Blossoms." Frank Daniels, and
Philip Montfort, the real King of a Zendo- -
Uke kingdom. Frank Daniels, twiair is mo
daughter of a Count who has lived for a
number of years In Paris, and Is ordered
by her family to marry the King of Sau-terel-

She has not seen His Majesty and
tho latter has not seen her. When tho
comedy begins Montfort is the new King,
about to be crowned, and he steps on the
stage accompanied by an English party
who bear with them reminiscences of "A
Runaway Girl." Rosalie, a beggar girl.
charmingly played by Mai Lowery, wants
to marry the King, ana she collides witn
Clair, who. as a romantic maiden, is firm
ly opposed to tho family edict that she Is
to marry His Majesty. She and Rosalie
change clothes and stations In life. Clair
and Montfort fall In love with each other
when they do meet, but she Is unaware of
his real Identity, and to win her he re-

solves to become a peasant like herself.
Montfort secretly tells his English friends
who arrive with him to witness the coro-
nation festivities that he will not be the
King, and that ho will give the "Job" to
his man Blossoms, tho presiding angel of
his automobile. He and Blossoms have
not yet seen each other.

PeoDle are Just beglnnlg at this point to
wonder where Blossoms comes In, when a
crash Is heard as an automobile bursts and
Daniels, as "My Man Blossoms," comes
flying through the air. wearing tho cos-

tume of a chaffeur, with his head and face
partially protected by a flat hat and gog-
gles. Ho agrees to accept the kingship.
and, of course, mixes matters up consid
erably, lie ana ur. wnue x'cuei, a man
of drugs, keep tho audience In constant
laughter, although In ono Instance it
would bo better taste to leave one remark
unsaid. When Daniels wishes to cause an
extra burst of laughter ho presses a but-
ton Bomcwhere In his left side, and there
arises the familiar sound of an automobile
horn. Finally the real King comes Into
his own again after he has won an avowal
from Clair that she loves him.

Daniels' facial expressions last night
were as whimsical as ever, and It was
wonderful how a glance from his eyes or
a move of his eyebrows would send the
audience into spasms of laughter. His
best songs are: "The Sunday School Boy"
and "Babette." Both Miss Grace Orr Mey
ers, a daughter of Annie Meyers, the well- -
known San Francisco singer, and Miss Mai
Lowery have particularly pleasing soprano
voices. Isabella d Armonde, as Margery,
charms her bearers with her soprano in
the duet "Love Me Little, Love Me Long."
The costumes and stage effects are beau
tiful. Daniels got one recall before the
curtain, and mado a funny speech a la
De Wolf Hopper. The audience- - was one
of the most brilliant of the season. "Miss
Simplicity" will be the attraction at tho
Marquam this and tomorrow evening.

Fine Performance at Cordray's
Miss Inez Forman. In "Tho Burglar and

the Waif." Is delighting big audiences at
Cordray's. Not only herself, but her
splendid support makes the entertainment
a most enjoyable one. Tonight to the last
night, and a big crowd will no doubt take
advantage of the last opportunity.

COMING ATTRACTIONS.
Sale for Murray and Mack.

This morning at 10 o'clock the advance
sale of seats will open for Murray and
Mack, who begin a three nlghta engage
ment with a popular matinee Saturday at
tho Marquam Grand Theater next Thurs
day meat in their new musical comedy,
"A Night on Broadway." ilurray and
Mack are 'without a doubt the originators
of their line of comedy in portraying the
funny Irish characters which are true to
life and met with in any metropolitan
city. Their company this year Is the
largest, they have ever had and has met
with most flattering criticism from the
press.

Tomorrow Xlght at Cordray's.
One of the positive successes of the

present season, "Weary Willie walker,"
opena an engagement of four nights, start
ing Wednesday, this week at Cordray's.
Thto play Is said to .be built on entirely
different llneB from plays of this class and
has made a positive hit elsewhere. A
special ladles' and children's matinee will
be held Saturday.

REQUEST ITS PASSAGE.
Typographical Union Forirnrda Res

olutions Favorlne Pierce Bill.

Copies of a resolution passed by the
local Typographical Union, advocating the
passage of the Pierce bill, which pro-
vides that the Associated Press shall be
deemed a common carrier, were forwarded
yesterday to the Legislature at Salem.

The International Typographical Union
has, for a number of years, supported the
idea of Government ownership of tele-
graph lines and the extension of all means
of news dissemination, believing that the
number of newspapers would thus be In
creased. The local body considering the
Pierce bill, to declare the Associated Prera
and all similar organizations common car
riers, to be in line with this policy, the
passage 01 tne bill was requested.

Bcecher'a Sharp Iletort.
Detroit Free Press.

"On tho train the other day," said
a citizen who la not happy unless his
orbit Intersects the orbit of some other
fellow creature, "I met a very agreeable
elderly lady, who knew Henry Ward
Beecher. sue was his mend and neigh
bor down in Indianapolis. By the way.
for real Intellectual entertainment glvo
me the conversation of Intelligent elder-
ly .women they are as delightful to talk
with, as a rule, as younger women to
look at.

"Well, this resident of old Indianapolis
remembered a good Beecher story. After
Mr. Beecher went to Brooklyn he camo
back to Indianapolis on a visit. His old
friends, particularly his old neighbors,
were only too glad to rally ''around him

and an elaborate public reception In his
honor was Immediately projected. As it
was nonsectarlan Mr. Bcecher being a
general favorite the managers inadvert-
ently arranged to have It occur on Wed-
nesday evening the regular Presbyterian
prayer meeting night In old Indianapolis.
It did not occur to them that this might
interfere with other people's anticipations
in connection with the eminent preacher.
However, the reception camo oft and was
largely attended.

"Late in the evening, among the guests
appeared a rather severe-lookin- g elderly
man. a William Blank, who. It was evi-
dent, was not at all In a genial or even
amiable frme of mind. He approached
tho great divine, greeted him with some-
what reserved cordiality, and then said,
in tones audible to all bystanders, and
with a decidedly rebuking air: 'Mr.
Beecher, this is prayer meeting night, I
went to the First Presbyterian prayer
meeting, to the Third Presbyterian prayer
meeting and to the Fourth Presbyterian
prayer meeting, expecting to meet the"!
Lord Jesus and Henry Ward Beecher

"Here the good man stopped.
" 'Well. Mr. Blank;' retorted Mr. Beech-

er, 'It Is plainly evident that you didn't
And either of ua "

PERSONAL MENTION.
O. W. Hurd, a business man of Flor-

ence, Is staying at the Perkins.
Birney May, a" hopbuycr of Harris-bur- g,

is a guest at the Perkins.
J. F. McChesncy, a well-know- n banker

of Everett, Is registered at tho Portland.
W. X. 'Whealdon, a prominent mer-

chant of The Dalles, is staying at tho
Perkins.

H. T. Baglcy, one of Hlllsboro's leading
lawyers. Is In town for a few days, and
Is registered at tho St. 'Charles.

William Wehner, who owns ono of the
largest vineyards in the world, at San
Jose, Cat, is a guest at th3 Imperial.

J. M. Church, a banker of La Grande,
who is also ono of the directors of the
Lewis and Clark Fair, Is In tho city for
a few days on a business trip.

Colonel R. W. Mitchell has been called
to Salem, and leaves this morning, not
to seek any appointment or any office, but
supposedly in the Interest of a Senatorial
aspirant.

L. W. Bllnn, who owns a largo lumber
yard In Los Angeles, la a guest of the
Imperial. It is reported that Mr. Blinn
Intends to purchase a sawmill of large
capacity In Oregon.

The family of H. E. Doech, now on his
way to Japan, received a letter from him
on Saturday, mailed at Honolulu. The
steamer he Is on reached Honolulu six
days after leaving San' .Francisco. Mr,
Doech, who had a very rough and un
pleasant trip on his previous visit to
Japan, was in good spirits on account of
the pleasant weather encountered.

Dr. Arthur J. Brown,
In Portland as tho former pastor of the
First Presbyterian Church, has now al
most recovered from the serious Illness
from which he has suffered for several
months, and will, as soon as he Is strong
again, resume his duties as secretary of
tho board of foreign missions, the position
he went to fill when ho left Portland some
eight years ago.

A. J. McCabo, a wealthy contractor of
Tacoma, Is in tho city.

NEW YORK. Feb. Z (Spcclal.)-Nor- th-

western people were registered at New
York hotels today as follows:

From Portland Mrs. M. iC Lane, at the
Marlborough.

From Spokane W. Albert, W. S. New
ton, X. Well, at tho Hoffman.

From Seattle D. P. Robinson, at the
Holland; M. K. Carrigan, at the FUth- -
Avcnue; A. A. Cragln, at the' Albert.

SEATTLE, Feb. 2. Governor Brndy, of
Alaska, arrived here today on tho Nome
City. He is on private business, and will
remain on tho Sound for a few days.

A Medal for Good Xatare.
Harper's. Weekly.

A medal for pure and unmitigated good
nature was awarded, not many days ago.
to a youth in a public school. He had
not made a noteworthy record for prog
ress in learning; ho had not even reached
a point beyond the average among his
fellows; he had simply eclipsed them all
m amiability of the kind that accepted
rowards or punishments with urbane and
equal philosophy. And the fact that a
medal was deemed not too honorable for
him under the circumstances is significant
evidence of the high esteem In which good
nature is held. How It does oil tho
creaking wheels of life, to be surel How
smooth It makes the path I What a com-
fortable and comforting companion a
truly amiable person is, if ha is only a
dog! When everything and everybody
else have rufiled one the wrong way, and
made every individual set of Injured feel-
ings one possesses stand up Hko quills
upon the fretful porcupine, how soothing
to step into the atmosphero of tho
amiablo person! Serenity enters; peace
sets In, you laugh, he laughs, the world
turns rose-color- again. Amiability ac-
complishes what no sermon could. It is
an immeasurable influence for good. It
is, therefore, with satisfaction that wo
noto the presentation of a medal to the
good-natur- boy. Why would it not be
a valuable custom to Introduce Into all
our schools T '

Time Changes.
Baltimore Herald.

Times change and we change with them.
The Campanllo stood for nearly 1000 years
and then disappeared as a soap bubble dis-
appears after a brief career of rainbow
radiance. Persia and Greece remained dip-
lomatic strangers for over 3000 years, and
then concluded to rcsumo International
amity as soon as they could afford the
expense of maintaining Legations at the
respective capitals of the two countries.
Tho River Nile flowed in Its course since
the beginning of time, unchecked and

and then arose the great en-
gineering works to increase the fertility
of the land, which was once the "world's
granary."

The Irtah land question does not date
back quite so 'far 'as any of these evi

Edison Phonographs
More Popular Than Ever

What amusement device in the world
today will give you more genuine pleas-
ure and fun than an Edison phonograph?
Every pleasure that sound can give is
condensed on its cylinders; all of the
late operatic selections, vaudeville
sketches. Violin and banjo solos, all of
the popular songs of the day, and even
mandolin solos by L. Selgel can be bad.

Edison phonographs range from 110 to
130 In price. The new molded records
are SO cents each, or $5 per dozen. Cata-
logues on application. We have Just re-
ceived an Invoice of "these new molded
records. Call and hear them. Visitors
welcome at

Graves. & Co.'s Music Store
124 SIXTH, near Wash.

Victor and Graphophone Talking Ma-
chines and Supplies.

NEW
Postage-Stam- p

Albums
Containing Spaces for All

Stamps Ever Issued

1903 Edition $1.50 Ea.

Catalogue Giving Correct
Value of All Stamps 50c
Each, 58c by Mall :: ::

:TRY US:
D. M. AVER ILL & CO.

Tha Corio Store, 331 Mormon St.

dences of the evanescence of mundane
affairs, but it is sufficiently venerable
to place tho amicable settlement now in
progress among striking commentaries.

All these are impressive incidents In
their way, but a news dispatch from tho
capital of Texas, printed today, adds yet
another testimonial to. the wisdom of tho
Roman sage who remarked upon the mu-
tations of Father Time. In tho announce
ment that the Governor of Texas Intends
to allow no one to appear' at his inaugural
ball unless ho goes in evening dress, a
time-honor- ed tradition has been rudely
shattered, and the Texnns aro treated to
ns great a surprise as Baltlmoreans would
bo if they should wake up some morn
lng to find the present sewerage system a
thing of the past and all the cobble-ston- es

In Baltimore succeded by smooth asphalt
bouleyc

WHERE TO DINE.

For that hungry feeling try the Port
land restaurant. S05 Washington street.

BUSINESS ITEMS.

If Baby Is Cutting Teeth,
Be sure and UK that old and well-trie- d remedr.
Mrs. Wlnalow'a- Soothing Syrup, for children
teetnlns. It aoouiea me cnlld. lortens toe guma,
allays all pain, cures wind colic and diarrhoea.

HIch-Grad- n Pianos for Itent.
Sold on easy Installments. Pianos tuned

ana repairea. u. oinsneimer. i 'imra at
For at Qnlet Game of Pool,

Parlors. 127 6th. adjoining Oregonlan Bldg.

Have you friends coming from the East?
If so, send their names to the Denver &
Rio Grande office, 124 Third street, Port-
land. Or.

Are unlike all otser pills. No purging
or pain. Act specially on the liver and
bile. Carter's Little Liver Pills. One pill
a oose.

GREAT REDUCTION

SALE
Includes all lines of Japanese
and Chinese Curios, Matting,
Rugs, Toys, &c. - - - - -

PRICES ON
Ladies' Silk fenb'd Wrappe- r- S8.7S
Laiies Silk Plain Wrappers.. S7.4S
Laiies' Silk EnW Jacket..... S4.15
Gent's Silk" Emb'd Smoking

Jacket $4.00
Gent's Silk Plain Smoking -

Jacket $3.00

ANDREW KAN & CO.
Cor. 4th and Morrison

CDA
ISSAQUAH
Is i kirl clean coil, tree Iron
C"t mil soot, wit! litSe isl.

OAK 1251
$6.50 KING COAL CO.

Rock Springs Range Coal
For coolutore and small heaters 'tis

cleanest and best 98.30 per ton.
noni niosEs. vulcan coal co.

Continued Success of Our

GREAT CLEARANCE SALE

We give you values and bargains In Gilt-Edg- ed Dress
Goods, fine silks and high-grad- e novelties, which can-
not be obtained elsewhere, but strictly confined to us for
fine retail trade.

ADVANCE STYLES IN

Cream Imported Dress Goods
We can show you today all the New Spring Weaves in fine
Cream and White French Dress Goods, New Panama
Cloth, Granite Canvas- - Cloth, Arm u re, Voila, London
Twine and several other new weaves, every yard of which
will be Included in our clearance sale prices. Beat us on
Silks and Dress Goods If you can. New Spring Monte
Carlos, made of black peau de sole silk, for ladies and
misses. Only one garment of a kind. Nobbiest gar-
ments ever shown in the city. All at manufacturers' cost.

McAllen & McDonnell
i

Cor. Third and Morrison
THE STORE JiOTED FOR GOOD GOODS AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

iF iii

TODAY PLACE

TJwo Specials
In Coys' Youths' SUITS AND
OVERCOATS for one week only.

Norfolk, two-pie- and combination that sold at
and for

$395
YOUTHS' SUITS AND OVERCOATS
that were $10.00, and will at

$6. 65
Spring styles GORDON HATS ready.

liitmuiOTiq

AfegefablePreparallonlurAs- -
uia-Is- of

PxomotesDigestion.Chcerfur'
ness andRest.Contalns neither
Opiiim.Morphine norGncxaL
Tfoi :NAac otic .

Jiape

A Remedy for ConsUp- a-

uon , auur aiumacii.uiarmoca

and Sjleep.
Facsimile Signature of

YORK.

COPY OF

TWENTY
In the

klditr and
dropsical

Complaints,
bloody urine,

Such as

confinement.

Blood

Tniiwn rrv rnuhTA rcith

Gleet,

Largest Clothiers the Northwest.
Cor. Fonrth Morrison Street.

WE ON SALE

and

Roys' vestee, suits
$6.50, $6.00, $5.50, $5.00 $4.50

$9.00, $8.00 $7.50 go

in now

perfect

Loss OF

XEW

EXACT WRAPPER.

bloody

nleht

For and

of

CCNTftUn

OF
treatment chronic diseases, such.as

stomach disorders, constipation, diarrhoea,
cweUlngs. Brljhfa disease, etc

KIDNEY AND URINARY
painful, difficult, frequent, milky
unnatural discharges speedily cured.

DISEASES OP THE RECTUM
piles, fistula, fissure, ulceration, mucous and
discharges, cured without the knife, pain

DISEASES OF MEN
poison, gleet, stricture, unnatural losses,
thoroughly cured. failures. Cures

fulness, aversion society which deprive you 'your manhood. UNFITS YOU
FOR BUSINESS OR MARRIAGE.

MIDDLE-AGE-D MEN who from excesses and strains have lost their MANLX
POWER.

1SL.UUD AISD SKIN DISEASES. Hypnilia, uuuorcuuca, vuuuui, uiuuujr uiuio.
Stricture, enlarged prostate. 'Sexual Debility, Varicocele. Hydrocele. Kidney

Liver Troubles, cured without MERCURY AND OTHER POISONOUS
riTJITfiR rnlnrrh inH TlhoumatLsm CORED.

Dr. Walker's methods regular and scientific. uses patent nostrums
readv-mad- e preparations, but cures disease thorough medical treatment.

His New- Pamphlet Private Diseases free who describe their
trouble. PATIENTS cured Terms reasonable. letters answered.
plain envelope. Consultation free and sacredly confidential. Call address

Dr. Walker, 149 First St., bet. Alder and Or.

1 1884 i
f 1903 i
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for $1, $1.50 and;?
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WALTER REED 5
"The Optician

133 SIXTH STREET J5
Oregonlan BIdg.

5

nrP RROWN ETK and ear disease.VI. Jiarfluam Us., rooms

and

GASTORIA
Infants

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Bears the

Signature
M kW

JjL $
Use

In

For Over

Thirty Years

GASTORIA
THf COMPANY. NCW TOR

YEARS SUCCESS
of liver,

too or
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are Ho no
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on sent to all men
at home. All In
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Morrison,

Buy j
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In

Children.

Hal

CITY.

Portland,

emissions dreams, exhaustlnir drains, bash- -

j KNIGHT'S
; SPECIAL

: Children's
5 Department

far the largest in the
J city Half the entire sec--

ond floor.

i COME AND SEE
PAINLESS DENTISTRY
Dr. Fred Frcns. IWkum blac
Full tet teeth.
Gold crowna. :
Brldza work. '
Philadelphia graduate.
All tha lateat appli
ances tor dolna perfect
work. Wr.il Pr.hn. Th.
Deltas, cor. 3d and Waahlntton. Portland. Or.

C. C. NEWCASTLE
Dentist

MARQUAM BUILDING, ROOM 30!

SCHYAB BROS. PRINTING CO.
BEST WORK. REASONABLE PRICES
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